Timothy John Harris

Taken from us suddenly in an aviation accident on October 4, 2011

His spirit lives on in his children, Courtney Harris (Brian Kipp), Jessica Harris, Jordan Harris and loving soulmate Gerri Hunter. Tim will be greatly missed by his siblings: Karen Vincent, Janet (Bill) Gilbert, Tom (Barb) Harris, many loving nieces, nephews and Debra (mother of his children).

Born in Tillsonburg, Ontario on July 16, 1957, Tim traveled extensively until his wandering spirit answered the call of the North making Yellowknife his home. Tim graduated from Ryerson University, Toronto with a CET designation and made electricity generation his life-long career.

A Celebration of Tim’s life will be held Saturday, October 15, 2011, from 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm upstairs at the Black Knight, 4910-49th Street.